The deeper parts of coral reefs, called mesophotic coral ecosystems, or "the twilight zone," are one of the least explored places on Earth. Our team of scientists uses technical diving equipment to swim into the twilight zone. Because these reefs are so deep, we can only stay there for 15-20 min on each dive. This is a very short time to study the animals there, so we wanted to bring these animals to our aquarium to study them for a longer time. However, most fish have a gas-filled swim bladder that would pop if we just carried them back up to the surface. We developed a special pressurized chamber that allows us to bring the fishes to the surface without harming them. Using this device, we have collected 174 fishes to study in our aquarium, and to show to the 1.5 million people that visit our museum each year.
biodiversity of any marine environment on Earth, sheltering more than a quarter of all of the plants and animals found in the ocean, including fishes, corals and algae. Although scientists have studied shallow coral reefs for hundreds of years, they know almost nothing about deep coral reefs, known as mesophotic coral ecosystems or "the twilight zone" [1] . The twilight zone is found between 60 and 150 meters deep, which is too deep for regular SCUBA diving equipment ( Figure 1 ). Our team of scientists is using rebreathers, advanced diving technology that allows us to visit many deep reefs around the world. Rebreathers recycle and filter your exhaled breath, letting you breathe the same air over and over again.
OUR DISCOVERIES IN THE TWILIGHT ZONE
In the past, many scientists thought that deep reefs shared similar species with shallow reefs. However, when we started to explore the twilight zone, we found that it was a completely different ecosystem [2] . Deep reefs are darker and cooler, and shelter very different fish communities. In the twilight zone, we are discovering and describing many new animals that have never been seen before [3, 4] . Scientists often use submersibles, like ROVs (remotely operated vehicles) or submarines, to explore the deep ocean. However, these tools are not really the best to study the twilight zone, because their bright lights and loud noises scare away small fishes. It is like trying to use a helicopter to study the birds in the rainforest. Can you imagine that? Instead, the rebreathers let us swim down to 150 m (500 feet) deep. Because we are diving so deep, we can only stay down there for 15-20 min before we must head to 
MESOPHOTIC
Literally "middle-light," the dimly-lit region in between brightly-lit, shallow coral reefs and the dark, deep oceans.
REBREATHER
A special kind of technical SCUBA diving equipment that recycles air by removing carbon dioxide and adding oxygen, letting the diver breathe the same air over and over again. The twilight zone is found between 60 and 150 meters (200 and 500 feet) deep, in between shallow coral reefs and the deep, completely dark, aphotic zone. Because scientists cannot use regular SCUBA diving equipment to reach it, and because submersibles are mostly used in deeper waters, the twilight zone is a region where many new discoveries are being made. the surface, making safety stops every three meters. With all the safety stops, our dives last from 3 to 5 h, so we only make one dive per day. This gives us a very limited amount of time to study these different and unique fishes. In order to be able to study them for a longer time, we had to bring them with us to the surface, which was a big challenge.
FISH HAVE A BALLOON INSIDE THEIR BODY, AND WE DO NOT WANT TO POP IT
Many fish have gas-filled swim bladders inside their bodies. They use the swim bladder much like you would use a pool toy or raft to keep part of your body out of the water. Fish can adjust their buoyancy to float up or sink down in the water by adding or removing gas from the swim bladder. They do this by passing gas in and out of special blood vessels. This is similar to the way our lungs work to pull oxygen in from the air we breathe and push out carbon dioxide waste that is circulating in the blood. This process is slow, because a fish can only move a tiny bit of gas across these blood vessels in or out of the swim bladder at any one time.
An important law in physics is Boyle's law. This states that the pressure and volume of a gas are related. If you increase pressure, the volume of gas will decrease, and if you decrease pressure, the volume of gas will increase. We call this an inverse relationship, as it is kind of like a seesaw. If you push down on one side, the other goes up! If we just bring a fish straight up to the surface, the pressure decreases (less water pressing down), so the volume of gas in the swim bladder increases. If we bring a fish up too quickly, the swim bladder could actually pop inside the fish's body. How do you think it would feel to have a balloon inside your body grow bigger and bigger, and maybe even pop?
So that we do not pop the fish, we needed to find a way to keep the pressure constant as we quickly brought the fish to the surface. Once at the surface, we can slowly and safely decrease the pressure on the fish over a period of a few days, letting the fish remove gas from its swim bladder and adjust its buoyancy on its own.
THE SUBCAS: A PORTABLE, SUBMERSIBLE PRESSURE CHAMBER FOR FISH
In order to keep the fishes under constant pressure and bring them to the surface, we needed a container strong enough to hold this pressure, big enough that the fishes can swim around inside, yet small enough that we can carry it with us while we are diving. The container also needed BUOYANCY A force that lifts an object up when it is immersed in water or another fluid.
BOYLE'S LAW
An experimental law that describes the relationship between the pressure and volume of a gas. According to Boyle's law, the pressure of a gas increases as the volume of the container decreases.
to be made of parts that we could easily fix or replace, since we take it with us when we travel around the world. So, we built this container out of a canister filter, something that is used to clean drinking water. We call our invention the SubCAS, a "submersible chamber for ascending specimens" (Figure 2 ). CAS is also the initials of the museum where we work, the California Academy of Sciences.
We made a special collecting jar that fits inside the canister filter. We collect the fishes with hand nets while we are diving, and we put them in the jar. When we are done diving and ready to head to the surface, we put the jar inside the canister filter, put on the top, and seal it up tightly (Figure 3) . One of the most important things for the diver to remember is to put a small bubble of air in the SubCAS with the fishes. This air bubble expands as we head to the surface (remember Boyle's law?), holding the pressure constant inside the SubCAS.
When the divers reach the surface, we connect the SubCAS to a high-pressure water pump. This pump is used to circulate clean, fresh seawater through the chamber so that the fishes can breathe and stay healthy. The high-pressure pump is connected to a control valve that lets us slowly decrease or increase the pressure within the chamber. Over a period of 2-3 days, we slowly decrease the pressure in the system to match the pressure at the surface, where we live. During this time, the fishes remove gas from their swim bladders to adjust their buoyancy to match the changes in pressure. In this way, the fishes are slowly decompressed, and their swim bladders do not pop! Over 3 years, we traveled to amazing places in the Pacific Ocean to study twilight zone coral reefs, including Vanuatu, the Philippines, Palau, and Micronesia. At these sites, we collected a total of 174 fishes. Using the SubCAS chamber, we were able to bring back more than 150 of these fishes to our aquarium so we could study them to increase our understanding of the twilight zone. We also share them with our visitors to help people appreciate the animals that live in this unique zone.
ANIMAL AMBASSADORS FOR THE MESOPHOTIC
Today, the fishes that we discovered and continue to study are being taken care of by the biologists of the Steinhart Aquarium, at the California Academy of Sciences in San Francisco, California, USA. The fishes are part of an exhibit called "Twilight Zone: Deep Reefs Revealed," where more than a million people each year learn about the importance of mesophotic reefs and their conservation. The SubCAS fish decompression chamber is also a popular element in this exhibit. Many mesophotic reefs are being affected by overfishing and pollution. Our mission, as scientists, is to explore, explain and sustain life on Earth. The animals that we have collected serve as ambassadors for this mission. We believe that showing the world the beautiful animals from the twilight zone is one of the best ways to raise awareness of the importance of this unknown ecosystem and the need to conserve it. I am very much interested in biodiversity with special attention to extinct or endangered species. I like life is oceans, mountains and wish to find in space if any. I had wonderful love for drawing various sceneries of nature.
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